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Mathematics. -" An involution 0/ pairs 0/ points and an involution 
0/ pai1's 0/ m,l/s in space." By Dr. C, H. VAN OS. (Commu

nicated by Prof. JAN m VRms.) 

(Communicated at thE' meeting of September 29, 1918). 

§ 1. Intl'oductiol1. By sevel'al authol's invollltiolls have been 
treated, ron'iisting of gr'oups of points in the plane Ol' in spa('e, On 
the contl'al'y involutions, cOllsisting of groups of s,traight lines, do not 
seem to have been considel'ed, In the following sueh an invoJntion 
will be investigated. This involntion is derived with the help of an 
involution of pail's of points, which is itself again connected wilh 
a certain bilinea1' con,q1'llenCe 0/ twisted cubics, 

The congl'uence in qnestion lC/J is forrned by. all the curves (>B 

whil'h pass throngh two given points Al and A" and have thl'ee 
given straight Iines alJ a4 and a5 as biseeants. These eurves are the 
moveable intel'sertions of the quadl'atic sUl'faces out of two given 
peneils ((>'84) and (Q2 45 ), The base-cuI've of the pencil ltl84) consists 
of the lines a~ and a 4 and the common ft'ansversals b1l4 and bU4 

which we can draw through tbe points Al and A, 10 these stmight 
lines; that of the pen~i1 (Q' :5) consists of the lines a4 and a5 and 
thai!' common b'ansvel'sals 6115 and bw passing thl'Ollgh AI and A,. 1) 

Through a point P passes one Qa of the congl'l1ence; if we asso
ciate to P the point PI, which on the curve f/ is hal'monieally 
sepamted fl'Om P by the poi~ts At and Av we get all iuvollltion of 
pairs of points (P, PI), 

A straight line t is chol'd of one (/; let Pand Q be its SUPPOl't
ing points. Tln'ough the involution jllst found thel'e ar'e associated 
to the poin ts Pand Q two points P' and Q'. Ir we now associate 
the line t' connecting the points P' and (J,', to t, we get au iuvolu
tioJl of pairs of mys (t, t'). 

~ 2. Degene1Ytte Ilo/ trw involution. We shall show that. the 

I) This congruence [pSl has been investigated by M, STUYVAERT (Étude dil quelques 
8urfuces algébriques engend1'ées lJar des courbes du second et du troisième ordre 
Disserlation inaugurale Gand 1902) and by J. DE VRIES (Bilineaire congruenties 
van kubische ruimtekrommen, Proef~chrift, Utrecht 1917). 
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eongl'uenee [QBJ contains .'leven systems of 001 eI11'\'eS ct', each of 
wbich is degenel'ated into a conie Ic' and a straight !ine d, 

In the first plaee the eonie k' ean pass tlJl'ollgh the points AI and 
A, and the/'efOl'e lie in a plane 7C tbrollgh the stl'aigh t line AI A,. 
Sneh ~ plane inte/'sects the lines aB, a. and ai in three points All 
A. and A5' which togethel' witb the points AI and A~ define one 
eonic Ic', The ruled slll'face' 1/,2 fOl'med by the r.om mon tl'ansvel'sals 
of the lines all a4 and ((5' illte/'sects th is cOllic k2 besides in the 
points A" A4 and A, in one more point Pi the tmnsvel'sal cl 
pasbing thl'ongh D, forms with k2 a degenel'ate (ll, The smfaee tfJ' 
is intel'seeted by the line Al A, in two points BI and Bt i the 
genel'alrires bI and b, of tfJ2 passing through these points, fo/'m eacb 
wilh the line Al A3 a degenel'ate Ic' of the system jnst conside/'ed, 
The tmmvel'snl cl, whieh rompIetes the degenet'ate kt, formed by the 
lines AIA, and bI to a 1/, is appat'erltly no other tharrthe line 6" The 
tlJI'ee lines b\l Al A, and b, fOl'm therefore together a degenerate (>8. 

It has just appeal'ed that to eve/'y conic k' there belongs a definite 
I ransversal d i is the reverse also the case? In order to examine 
this we ramark that the line AI A, is twiee a component of a 
degenerate k', and i~ t1/el'efOl'e noc/al line of the surface fO/'lned by 
these conics k', A plalle :re thl'ough Al A, iJlterseets this surfare 
along the nodal line and along a COllie k'; it is thel'efore of order 
fom. ,A tl'ansve/'sal cl inte/'seets this sudaee besides in the lines a" 
rt 4 and a5 in one point D and so forms together with one conie k' 
a degenel'ate (,J~, 

§ 3, In ordel' to get a secoml set'ies of degenerate (l', we draw 
the trans\'e/'saI bil. mentioned in § 1 and bl'Ïng tht'ollgh the point 
A, and the line as a plane a'5' This plane intel'seets the tt'ans\ e/'Ral 
bil. in a point Dl' the lines ((, and a. in two poillts CB and C., 
The points A" Dil C, and C. dete/'mine a peneiI of COllies each 
of' whieh forms with the line bu • a degenemte !/, 

As we can take olie of the t.l'ansYel'sals bl~5' b14l • b~841 b,n5' b,w 
instead of the tl'allsvCl'sal blw we get in all siJ' pellcils of COllies 
degenel'ated in this wuy, 

Eaeh of lhe cOI'/'esponrling pelleils of ('ordes eontains tIlree pair's 
of Iines; fOl' the peneil Iying in the plalle au they al'e the pairs 
(A~ DI' G. G.) (A, Gil Dl ( 4 ) and (A~ C., DI CB), Earllof these pairs 
forms witlt Ihe ü'allsve/'saI bll4 a (l, which has degcllerated into 
t!/.1'ee stl'aigltt lines, 

Lyillg in the plane (tu the Jiue A,Gs intel'sects' the line (16 ttlld is 
thel'efol'e the trans\'ersal bm i in the same wlty the Iina A,C. is the 
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same as Ihe transversal bw . The curve (b I84 , A,DI' eSe4 ) belongs 
evidently only to the pencil of degenel'ate (l3 which contain the line 
b184 as component; the curves (b l l4> bUi' DI C4) and (b lw b246 , Dl C,) 
belong each to two pencils of degenemte (>3. There a\'e thel'efol'e six 
curves of the fil'st and as many of the second kind. Rence ~pgethel' 
with the curve (b u A 1 A~, b~) the congruence r Q8 J con tains thi1'leen el 

which have degenel'ated into thl'ee straight Iines. 

~ 4. Singu la1' points and bisecants 0/ the cong1'uence. The points 
of the three lines as, a4 and ·rt, are singulm' points of the congruence, 

Let us considel' fol' instanee a point As of the line a8 • Tbe 
surface rp'4I thl'Ollgh AI intel'sects an al'bitl'al'y sllrfaee (P'a4 along a 
curve Qa, which passes thl'ol1gh the point Aa. Through Aa passes 
thel'cfol'e a Veneil of curves Q'; all these curves pass also through 
the second point of intersection of the surface cp' 46 with the !ine al' 

Also the points of the tl'ansvet'sals blkl are singulrrr points; for 
each of these transversals is component of a pencil of degel~el'ate Q'. 

The straight lines thl'ough the points AI and A~ are singula1' 
bisecrtnts; for through an)' point of sneh a straight line there passes 
OM (>' and as this passes also through the points AI and A., it has 
thai straight lille as bisecant. 

In the second place the straight lines in the planes all' aH' al ,. 

au' aH> an brought tlUOllgh the points AI and A~ and the lines 
al' a4 and a6 are singulal' bisecants. Fol' each of these planes eontains 
a peneil of conies kl, each of which is a component of a degenel'ate 
(ll, and a straight line in sueh a plàne is biseeant of all these conies. 

In the tbird plaee the generatrices g.4 of the sUl'faces (p2 H' whieh 
cross the lines al and a •• are singula1' bisecants of the congruence, 
Such a line gH is intet'sected by the smfaces (jJ~ H in the pairs of 
points of a quadl'atic involution and the two points of such a pair 
are every time the supporting points of a curve (>1, As the surfaces 
(P 2

14 pass through the lines al' a4 , bl84 and b214' the lines g8~ are 
the tl'ansversals of the lines bI" nnd b2U' 

In the same way the trans,'ersaJs g45 of the lines bw and b241 

and the tJoansversals gu of the lines b\l6 and bm are singulal' bise
cants of the congl'nence, 

The singular bisecants form thel'efol'e two sheaves, six fields ltnd 
three bilinear congruences. 

~ 5, Pai1'S of pqints on rt degene,'ate ~', We now pass on to the 
considemtion of the involution (P, P') and examine first what becornes 
ot' this cOl'l'espondence, if the points Pand P' lie on a degenerate Q3 • 
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With a view to this we remark, that the four hal'monical points 
P, Al' PI, A, of a curve t/ from each of its chords s are pl'ojected 
by foU\' hal'monical planes, This must remain the case, if we let the 
Q3 degenerate into a conic k' and a stmight line d. 

In the degeneration considered in ~ 2, I he poinls Al and A, lie 
both on the conic k'. The following two cases !lee now possible: 

1. The point P lies also on the conie k'. lf we take as chol'd s 
a common secant of the conic kt and the line cl, we see that also 
the point P' lies on k' and is hal'monically separated fl'om P by Al 
and A,. 

2. The point P lies on the line cl. If we take the chol'd s in the 
same way, we see that the point P' lies on k2 and by Al and Az 
is hal'monically sepal'ated from Ihe point of intel'section D of the 
two components k' and d. 

To the point D', which is hal'mouically separated from D, all the 
points of the line d are therefo['e associated; for the rest there belongs 
to e\'(>~'y pOin-t P of the degenerate (>3 one definite other point P'. 

In the degelleration considered in ~ 3, the point Al lies on the 
line d. the point A, on the conic k 2 (or inversely). Two cases are 
again possible: 

1. rr:.he point P lieb on the conic k2
• If we again take as chord s 

a secant of k' and d, we see that the point P' lies also on the conie 
k' and is hal'monically separated from P by the points A, and D. 

2. The point P lies on the line cl. If we take as chord s a straight 
line in the plane of the cOllie k2

, we see that the point P lies also 
on the line cl and is harmonically separated from P by the points 
Al and D. 

To each point of this degenel'ate QS belollgs consequently a definite 
otller point. lf P coincides with D, the point P' does the same. 

If the Q3 is degenerated into thl'ee straight linea, eonsiderations of 
the same kind hold good. 

~ 6. Singular points of the involution (P, iJ;). On evel'y non dege
nerate Q8 the points A\ and A 2 al'e associated to themselves; it 
appears fl'om the preceding § that th is is also the case for the dege
nemte (Js. These points are tlierefOl'e not singular points of the invo
lution. On the contl'ary the points of the lines as, a. and a6 are 
singular points. Let us consider e.g. a point A, of the line as. In 
order to find the point A,' associated to A, on a curve Q' passing 
thl'ough Aa, we must bring thl'ough the bisecant a, of this curve QS 

a plane which by the planes {tu and a SB is hal'monieally sepu,l'ated 
from the plane which touches the cur\'e (Ia in the point A, and 
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passes through tlle line a,; this plane interseets the Cllrve ~I in the 
point A', in question. 

As tbe plane (A's' al) passes thl'Ollgh the line a~,}t is a tangent 
plane of tbe surface rp'.4 whieh contains the considered curve (11. 

Now the tangent planes of a l'uled sUl"faee in tlle points of a gene
ratl"Ïx are pl'ojectively assoeiated to the points of contact; Ihe point 
of contact Bs of the plane CA 3' a) is thel'efOl'e hannonicallj sepam
ted from the point A8 by tbe points of contact of the planes au 
and aH' As these two plan es pass throllgh the lines bH4 and b,w 
theÎl' points of contact Bu and B,s are the intersectiolIs of tbese 
trans, el'sals with the lino al' 

If the sUI'face (PS4
2 descl'Ïbes tlle peneil (rpS4 2), tbe plane (A's as)' 

which touches the snrface CP\4 in the point Ba, describes-a pencil 
which is pl'Ojectively associated to the pencil (cp's.). The figure 
produced by these projective pellcils is a surface of the third ol'der. 
To these plan es of contact belong the planes all and a'8 e~ch of 
which is ut tlle same time pal·t of a degenerate slll'face CP\4; conlle
ql1ently these plane& belong to the product and the rest is a plrl11e. 

The figllre produced by two projective pencils passes thl'Ollgli the 
base-cllrves of these pencils. The plane jllSt -found contains tbel'efol'e 
tbe line 0 4 as this is the case wilh neithel' of tbe planes alS and, Uu. ~ 

It must also pass thl'ougb tbe point Ba as the inlerset'lion of a curve 
rp'u with its tangent plane in tlle point B cOllsists besldes of the 
line l1 a, of a generalrix thl'ongh tbe point BI' 

The locns of tbe points A'. whieh are associated to the point A. 
on the different cllrves (Ja laid thl'ough tlle point Aa, belongs to the 
inlel'Section of Ihe plane (133.04) with the sllrfa('e rp'46' 011 whieh all 
these eUl'ves f/ are situated anri whieh passes thl'ongh Aa' This 
in tel'sect ion ('onsists besides of the I lIle 114 of a stm/.qM line ),; I his 
is tbe IoclIs in qnestion. 

This line ). passes thl'ollgh tlle point of illtel'set,tion of Ihe plane 
(BB' (1.) wil h th€' I i ne -11 6 , Evidenlly I bis poin t of in tel'section is pro
jeetÏ\ ely assoeiated to~the poinl Ba, thelefore also to the point As. 
The same mllst Itold good 1'01' the intelMction of the fille I. with 
the line ((4' If the point As deSC1'Jbes t~le line aa, tlle intel'sections of 
the !ille J, with the lines Il. and fl5 desCl'ibe two pl'ojective sequenres 
of points. Oonseqllelltly the line ). des(,l'lbes a qUllûmlie /llilloce w', 
the locus of all tlte poillts aSllo('ialed to Ihe points of tlte lille al' 

To each of Ihe linea a4 und a6 belongs a silllilar slll'face w'. 

~ 7. The poillts of Ihe tl'ans\'el'sals bw ett'.al'enotsingnlarpoints 
of the involnlion, FOI' from Ibe cOJlstruction given in § 5 it follo\'\ls 
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that to every point of sllch a h'allsversal a detlnite other point of 
Ihe bamo tl'ansversal is associaled, 110 matter of whieh degenel'ale 
fl we rOllsidel' the tr'ansven,al to be a component. 

From ~ 5 follows fUl'lher Ilrat 011 eaclr degenel'ale 1,)8 of tbe fil,~t 

sel'ies tbel'e lies one singlIlal' point D', We shall delel'llIine the locus 
'of these singnlal' poillts, 

It appeal'ed ill ~ 2 Ihat to Ihis series belollgs a {J8 comisting of 
Ibe sll'aigbt line AIA2 alld tlle Jwo trallsversals bI alld h2 of Ihe 
four lines AI A2' a •. ((4 ttnd a6 , As we ean combine eaell of Ille 
two Irallsvel'bals wilh the line AIA2 to a degenel'ale conle k\ there 
lie on tbis con ie two singlIlal' pOll1lS D'l and D'2' 

A plant) JT Ihrollgh the lrne Al A2 contaim; ol1e conie k: !:tnd con
seqllellily it intel'sectE> Ihe 10('lIs in queslion, oesides in Ihe points 
D'l alld D'2' ill olie lDOI'e point D' i the locus is t!terefol'f.l a twisted 
cubic 0 3

, 

A point D' is assoriated to a str'aight line d, whieh intel'seets 
the thl'ee lin~s a 8 , (14 alld 0i' To Ihe points asso('iated to D' belorlg 
Ihel'efol'e Ihlee points which lie 011 Ihe Ihree lines mentioned i con
seqllenlly the point D' mllst lie on the Ihl'ee sUl'fa('es (1)2 iound in 
Ihe prereding §, All tbese tlu'ee su!'t'aCflS pass thel'et'ol'e throllgh tbe 
CUt've (j8, 

~ 8. If a point P descl'jbes a straight lino l, Ibe POilJt P' asso
ciated to P descl'ioes a cnrve (/), Ac; Ihe line l bas Iwo points in 
cornmon wilh each of Ihe tbroe slllofaces (1)" the cnr\'e (I) !tas two 
points in commOll wilh eaeb ot' the thl'ee lines as' a4 and a6 , A 
sUl'faee ((18/ intel'seCls Ihe line l in two points and contains bOlh 
tbe poinls of the curve (I) associaled to this line, so that in all this 
slll-face ((18/ has si, IJ points in common with Ihe curve (i). For this 
I'eason (I) is a twistl!d cubic, 

In genel'ul the line land the curve (l)3 have no points in commOIl, 
fol' as a rule no two associated points of Ihe involulioll (P, pI) lie 
on li fOl' the rest this illvolution has ollly a fillite nnmber of coin
eidence~, viz, the points AI and A 2 and tIle points D, founrl in ~ 5, 
in which the tl'EtnsversaIs b184 etc. intel'sert the eOl'l'espondillg planes 
(tIG etc, As a rnle therefore the !ine l does not contain any coinci
dences eithel', 

If a point P descl'ibes a plane V, the point P' associated 10 P, 
describes a sUl'face (V), In order 10 find the ol'der of this sm'face, 
we draw in Ihe plane V a str'aight lille I, The curve Ul associated 
to th is line l, intel'seets the plane V in thl'ee points, each of which 
is associated to a point of Z, The line 1 illtel'sects tlH'l'efol'e the locus 
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of the pairs of points (P, P') lying' in the plane V, in tAree points; 
consequenti}" this locus is a curve ot' order three. The plane V con
taining as a l'ule no coincidences, this curve is the complete inter
section of V with the sUl-face (V), which for this reason is a surface 
of Ol'der three. 

The surface (V)3 eontains the lines all a. and~ a6 , for each point' 
of one of these lines is assoeiated to a line )" which cuts tbe plane 
V in one point. In thEl same way the surface (V)3 passes through 
the Clll've 0 3

• 

Let Q be a point of the plane V, l a straight line of V passing 
thl'ough Q. This line eontains thl'ee points P, associated to a point 
p' in V, If we conneet these points P' wiLh Q and associate these 
lines of connection to the line l, we get in the peneil of lhe l'ays 
thl'ough Q a corl'espondenee (3, 3) with six coincidellces. These must 
originate from the rays (P, P') passing' through Q and eaeh of these 
rays furnishes two coincidences, as the corl'espondenC'e (P, PI) is 
involntol'Y. Thl'Ough Q. pass therefore tlu'ee rays P P' which lie in 
plane V and accol'dingly the lines P P' as a l'ule form a cubic 
line comple,v, 

§ 9. Singular straight lines of t!te involution (t, t'). We now proceed 
10 the consideration of the involution (t, t') and first inyestigate its 
singulm' /'ays. 

The line AI A, is bisecant of all Ihe curves !,ll. On an al'bitrary 
curve !,l3 each of the two supporling pointR AI and A2 coincides 
with its associated point; in this case the line AI A2 is associated 
to itself. 

Accol'ding to § 7 the line AI A~ is a component of one degenerate 
Q3 and as such contains two singlliar points D/ and D,'; to these 
points cOl'respond all points of the two tl'ansversals bI and b, of the 
lines AI A" aa, a4 and ai' If we consider the points Dt' and D,' as 
supporting points, there is associated to the line AI A2 a bilinear 
cong1'uence of mys which has the lines bI and b2 as dit'ectrices. If 
we consider one of the points D/ and D/ and one arbitral'Y othel' 
point of the line AI A, as supporting points, we find that to the line 
AI A 2 there are m.oreoyer associated two fields of mys Iying in the 
IJlanes which connect the lines bI and b, with the line AI A,. 

Also the line aa is bisecant of all curves (>3. The supporting points 
EI' Fa are each time the two points of intel'section of the line al 
with a slll-face cp' w The points' E'a and F'3 associated to these, lie 
on t,he g~nel'atrice ). and (lof the surface (1)2 cOl'l'esponding to EB and FI' 

Thl'ough each paÎl' of points (EB' F 3) pass OOI CUl'yeS Q3; the COl:'"-
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responding points Es' and Pa' descl'ibe apparently two projecth'e 
seqllences of points, MOl'eovel' the pairs of points (Es, F s) form an 
involutioll on the line as; the pairs of generatrices ()., p) form thel'e
fore also an involution. Conseqnently the paÏl's of points (E.', F,') 
form 'an involntion on the sllrface (0' and th,.e lines connecting 
àssociated points of th iR involution are the I'aJs assoeiated to the 
line al' 

We shall first demonstrate that eaeh generatJ'ix v of the surfaee 
(Ol which belongs to the same system with the lines a~ and aG, 

eontains one pair of points (Ea', F','). With a \'iew to this we remark 
that two points Es' and F3' are situated on the same eurve Q.; 

this curve intel'seets the slll-faee (0' besides in the supporting points 
of the biserants a. and a6 • Tbe congl'llenee [(.13] being bilinear, each 
line v belongs as bisecant to one (la; the corl'esponding supporting 
points are the points ·in questioll Ez' alld ,Ji'z'. 

Through a point Ea of the sllrfaee (02 there pass two rays of the 
congruence in question, viz. the !ine connecting Ea' with its associ
ated point Fa', ànd the line v passing throngh the point Es'; con
sequently the order of this eongruence is two. 

A tangent plane of the sllrface (O~ contains one line v and one 
!ine 1.. The stl'aight lil1e /1, associated to the line À, cnts this tangent 
plalle in a point Fa' and the line connecting th is point with the 
associated point Es' is a my of the congruence in consideration, 
which together with the line v lies in this tangent plane. For this 
re as on the class of the congl'nence is two as weB. 

Analogous cOIlsidel'ations hold good fOl' the tines a4 and a6 • Con
sèquently to each of the lines al' rt4 and a, tltel'e C01'l'esponds rt 

congruence (2,2). 

§ 10, A stmight lille l thl'ough the lJoint AI is bisecant of 001 

rurves (l3. Thc point Al cOl'l'esponds to itself; the locus of the points 
P' cOl'l'esponding to the points P of tre line 1 is aecol'ding to 9 8 
a curve (l)3, This passes through the point AI; for when P gets 
into All P' eoincides with p, The rays associated to the line I project 
the cUI've (l)3 from the point AI and form thel'efore a quadl'atic cone. 

The same holds good fOl' a straight line thl'ough the point ...1 2 ' 

A straight line I in the plane (.t'~1 is bisecant of 001 ('onies ks• Let 
E and P be the points of intol'section of the llne 1 with su eh a 
conie, The points E' and F', associated to these points E and F, 
lie according (0 § 5 a1so on the conie Je2 and (he straight line E'P' 
is associated to the line I. 

The locus of the points E' and F' is a eonic Je', for the line I 
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has one point in common with Ihe lille al' To Ihis point eOI'l"esponds 
a line J., so that Ihe c\lI've (/)3 whieh cOl'l'esponds 10 the fine I, 
must degenel'ate inlo Ihis line ). alld inlo a conie k', the locus of the 
pairs of points (E', F'). These pairs of points fOl'm an invoilltion 
on the cOllic k2

; ~he line e' F' pas~es Ihel'efol'e thl'ongh a fixed'point, 
so that to the lille l a pl/me pencil of the _plane a'8 is asso(·iated. 

The same holds good fOl' a straight fine in one of the planes 
{(H' aH' (t12' aH and UU' 

ACCOI'dillg to ~ 4 each transvel'sal g84 of the lines bIB and b,ft4 
<,ontains an illvolutioll of pail's of poinls (U,H) which al'e eaeh time 
the snpPol·tillg points of a cllI've (>8. The associated points G' and H' 
lie on Ihe cm're Wh whieh thl'ough the involntion (P,P') is associated 
to the line gB4' The pairs of points (G',H') rOI'm an invollllion on 
Ihis line wlth two coineidences and the linE's G I H' uetermine a 
quadratic mled sUI/"ce, assoeiated to the singular line ,qw 

In the same way there cOl'l'esponds to each of the lines g 4& and 
,ql6 a quadmtiL' ?'uled sU?/ace. 

The str-arght lines wliieh are associated to all the lines ,qw fOl'm 
togethel' a line complex, the order of whiel! we shall detel'loine 
later on. 

~ 11. It appeal'ed in ~ 5 that on eaeh degenerate ./ of the first 
system lies one singular point D' which is associated to all the points 
of the line d. (A bi~eeant l of Ihis (>3 thl'Ongh the point D' COl'res
ponds therefol'e to a pI/we pencil which pl'ojects the line cl fl'om 
the point whieh is associafed to t he seeoJld snppol,ting point of the 
bisecant. 

These biseeants I fOl'm two plane pencils, which both have the 
point D' as base point; the fh'st lies in the plane of Ihe conie k\ 
the serond (ll'ojeets the lille cl from the point D'. 

The plane of the conic k~ passing tlll'ollgh the line AIA~, the 
bisecttllts I of Ihe (hst kind are the common seeants ot'the !iJlE" AIA, 
and of the loeus (jl of the points D', As AIA, and (ja have two 
points D'l and D'2 in common, theil' common secants forlIl ((, con
g1'UellCe (l,3), 

A plane V intel'sects the curve (j3 in three points; throllgh euch 
of these points passes one bisecant I of Ihe second kind Iying' in the 
plane V; these biseçnnls form com,eqllently a con,q1'uence of class 
t!t1'ee, 

Fl'om a point P the curve (J3 is projected by a cubie cone 1(3. 

The platles which project the cOl'l'esponding !ines d from P, envelop 
a quadl'atic <,one of which the tangent planes arE> pl'ojeclively asso-
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ciated to the generatrices of tlle cone f( 8; it happens jive times that 
such a plane pabses tltrough the cOl'l'esponding straight line, so tbat 
th is line is a bisecant Z of the second kind passing through P. 
Hence the order of the congruence fOl'med by these bisecants is nve. 

To each ray 1 of one of the congl'uences (1,3) and (5, 3) con'es
ponds a plane gencil of straight lines I' wllieh proje!'t a ]jne d 
from a point of the cOI'l'ebponding conic k'. FOl' the lines 1 of the 
second kind this point coincides with D', so th at the congl'Uence 
(5, 3) is transformed into itself; for those of the first kind it is an 
arbitral'y point of the conie kl. 

A plane V intersects the conics k' in the points of a CUl've c4 

that has a node in the intersection of the plane V with tlle line 
A A., and the lines cl in the points of a conie c~. Between the 
points of the curves c4 and c' there evidently exists a correspondenee 
(1, 2). The three points of intel'section of these curves 1ying outside 
the intersections of the plane V witlt the lines aB, a4 and as and 
with the two transvel'sels bi and b. of the fonr lines AIA., al> a. 
and cl6 , are points D, hence coincidences of this cOl'respondence. 
The lines eonnecting nssociated points of this corl'espondence, in 
other words th'e rays Zt lying in the plane V, envelop therefore a 
curve· of class ti ve. 

'l'he mys [' c01'1'esponding to the mys 1 of the cong1'uelzce (1, 3) 
Jonn consequently a line complelc of o1,del' Jive. 

The degenerate curves Q3 of the second series, fOUlid in § 3, do 
not contain any singular points. 

§ 12. Coincidences. A line A produces a coireidence if its sup
pOl'ting points Pand Q coineide with their associated points P' 
and Q', 

The involution (p, P') has a finite number of coincidences, viz. the 
points Al> A2 and the six points D found in § 5, in whieh Ihe trans
vel'sals 6114 etc. cut the corresponding planes aH etc. The line A 1A2 

and the lines connecting the points Al and A. with the points D 
are therefol'e rays of coincidence. 

Let us further consider a 1ine l through the intersection DI of 
the line bH4 with Ihe plane aw This line is biseeant of a degene
rate c/ fOl'med by the' line b1l4 alld a conie k2 in the plane a n j in 
the point DI this conie touches the plane brought through Ihe lines [and 
b184 • For if we cause the two supporting points of a bisecant PQ 
of wbieh the supportiJlg point P lies on the !iJle 61 36> the sllpporting 
point Q on the conie k', to approach Dl' we get sueh a straight lille Z. 
The point P' associated to P lies on the line b184 and is harmoni-

39 
~ 
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! cally separated fl'om P by the points Al alld ])1; it approaches 
thel'efore also to Dl and in slIch a way that lim, P D: PIDl = - 1. 
In the same way tbe point Q on tlle conic k2 approaches to the 
point Dl' From this it is easily seen, that in the limit the line 
P' Q' coincides with PQ so that the line 1 is a my of coincidence, 

Oonsequently the straight lines through thes~ s~x points D are a1so 
rays of coincidence, 

A line t is also a ray of coincidence, if P' coincides with Q and Q' 
with P, so that the supporting points Pand Q are associated to 
each otller in the involution (P, pI), Aeeording to ~ 8 these rays 
form a CUb1;C complex, 

~ 13. When a stmight line t describes a plane pencil, the associ
ated ray t' describes a "uled surface R, of which we shall determine 
the order. 

Each ray is bisecant of one curve QB; the locus of the supporting 
points is a curve c; th is bas a node iJl the base point Bof the plane 
peneil, for on the two rays t connecting B with the two otber points 
of intersectron of the va passing througb B one of tlle two supporting 
points gets into B. Henee the eurve c is of order four. 

The curve c4 has one point in common with each of the three 
Jines al" a4 and as; for if a l'ay t intersects one of tbese lines, one 
of the two supporting points gets into the point of intersection, 

Through the involution (P,PI) a cur\'e (lY is associated to a line 
l, hen ce to a eurve of order four, in general one of order twelve, 
The curve Q4 has one point in common with each of the straight 
lines au, af and as, and to each of these points a line ). is associated, 
so th at moreover a curve (lP is associated to the cUl've (>4, 

The pairs ot' supporting points form on the cm've c4 an involution 
with si,l] coincidences; these are the points of eon tact of the six 
tangents which can be dl'awn from the node B at the curve c4

, 

The pairs of points of the curve (/, assoriated to them, form th ere
fore a]so an involution with six coincidences, The lines connecting' 
associated points of this invollJtion form consequently a rnled surt'ace 
of order si,lJ, which is the sUl'faC'e R, 

We can also detel'mine the order of R by tl'ying to tind the 
numbel' of points of intersection of Ihis slll'face with the line as, 
With a view to this we remark that to the line as a snrface (02 is 
associated, 80 that w henever one of the Supp0l'ting points of a ray t 
lies on this surface w\ one of the Supp0l'ting points of the associated 
ray t' lies on the line al' The sUl'face (02 passes thl'ongh the lines 
af and as; the curve Cf intersects this sllrface besides in the points 
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it has in common with the lines a4 alld aD' in sial more points, so 
that the plane pendl in ronsidel'ation contains six l'ays t of vv hieh 
one of the supporting points lies on the surface ros; conseqllently 
thel'e are sial rays t' intersechng the line aa' 

In the third plaee we ean detel'mine the order of R by trying 
to find the number of intersections with the line Al A~, For th is 
pUJ'pose we remark that a my t' intel'secting the line AIA~, if it is 
not asingulal' l'ay, must be biseran t of a eonie k~, The two sup
porting' points are associated to two points of the same :eonie, so 
that also the associated ray t intel'sects the line Al.A~, The plane 
peneil eontains ·one ray t interseeting the line AIA~; the associated 
ray t' rests also on the line AIA2' 

Aceording to § 11 there is a eom plex of order fi ve eonsisting of 
rays t assoeiated to singular rays t' which fOl'm a eongruenee (1,3) 
and each of which intersects the line AIA~, The plane veneil contains 
5 rays of this complex, hence the surface R five rays t' of the (1,3), 

In all the li~e AI A~ is intersected by six l'ays t', so that 'the 
surface R is of order sial, 

§ 14, We can now also determine the Ol'der of the line complex 
associated to the ('ongruence of the singular rays !Ju fonnd in § 10, 

A singular ray t', intersecting the line 'b lw is bisecant of a 
degenel'ate Q3 eonsisting of the !ine bIB4 and a conie lc~ of the plane 
aw passing through the point of intel'section of this plane with the 
line t', The supporting points of the associated ray t lie also on tbe 
line bl84 and on tbe conie fc2, Now the plane pencil considered in 
the preceding § contains one ray t, which intel'seets the Hne b1B4 ; 

hen re there is one ray t'; whi('h intersects the line bU4 ' 

The other five generatrices of the ruled surface Ra interseeting 
the line b134 must be sin!JulaT rays, thel'efore lines !J34' The plane 
pencil contains five rays associated to rays ,QS4; A~onsequently these 
l'ays form a complex of order (we, 

§ 15, To a sheaf of rays corresponds a eongl'uenee [t'J. In Ol'der 
to determine order and class of this eongl'uenee [t'J, we take the 
base point B of the sheaf on the li~e Al A2 • 

It has been fOllnd ah'eady in § 13 that to a l'ay t interseeting 
the line AIA~ a ray t' is assoeiated also intel'seeting AIA2' We sllall 
now show that the rays tand t' intel'seet the line A 1A2 in the same 
point. 

Let lel be the conie whieh has the line t as bisecant, Pand Q 
the eorresponding snpporting points, P' and Q' the points associated 

39* 
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to these. Thl'ough a !ineat' tr'ansforruation of the plane ;;r: of tbe 
conie Ic' we can transfol'ffi the points Al and A 2 into the circle 
points at infinity. If S be an arbitl'arJT point of the conic kt, the 
straight lines SP and SP' wiII be hal'ffionically separated by SAI 

and SA" hence they will be pel'pendiculal' to eaeh othel' aftel' the 
tJ'ansformation, so th at PP' is a diameter of the circle k', the same 
as the line QQ'. The chords PQ and P'Q' are therefol'e parallel 
and consequently intel'sect OH the line AIA2' 

To an al'bitrary ray t thl'ough the point B corresponds, therefol'e 
a ray HIl'ough the same point, so that 10 the congrnence r t'J there 
belongs in the fil'st plare the sheaf itself. 

To tbe line AIA2 eon'esponds a bilhu01' congruence of mys, also 
belonging to the eongmence [t' J, besides t'Wo fields of rays. 

Through the point B passes a cubic cone of singl1lal' l'ays of the 
congruence (1,3) considered in ~ 11. To each of these rays corres
ponds a plane pencil wbicb projects a line d fi'om a point Q' of 
the corresponding conie kt. The point Q' is associated 10 the second 
point of intersectioll Q of the l'ay with the conic k'. 

The eubic cone mentioned has the line AlA, as nodal genel'atrix. 
The two generatrices eoinciding with AlA, belong to the two dege
nel'ate conics k' consisting of the line Al A, and of one of the two 
lines bil b,; hence the two leaves of the cone [( \ which pass through 
the line AlA" touch at the planes of these degenerate conics conse
quently they also touch the two leaves both passing thl'ough AlA" 
of the slll'face of order four, found in ~ 2, described by the conies 
1c2; the line AlA, belongs therefol'e site times to the intersection of 
the cone I(8 with this smoface. The rest of the intel'section consists 
of the curve a~ projected by the cone ]{ 3 and of the locus 't~ of 
the points Q. The cone /(3 has th1'ee points in common with each 
of the lines aa, a4 and a. lying on the qual'tic surface mentioned; 
tbe curve o' having these lines as bisecants, two of these points !ie 
e\'el'y time on the CUl've o~, while the third must lia on the curve 'tI. 

lt is fmtller easily fOl1nd th at the curves o' and 'la lying on one 
and tlle same cubic cone, have t!t1'ee points in common. In general 
throug'h the involution (P,P' ), to a cubic cm've a CUt've of order ni ne 
is assoc,iated. However the curve 'tI having one point in common 
with eacb of the lines a .. (1. and au, thl'ee straight lines ). belong 
to this associated cm've and as it has three points in common with 
the curve al and for this reason confains thl'ee singular points D', 
thl'ee lines d belong to it. The complete locus of the points Q' is 
tharefol'e a curve 'tI B. 

The t'ays in question, associated to the genel'ah'ic('s of the eone 
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/(1, project the lines cl ft'Om tbe cOL'l'esponding points 0,' of tbe 
't/.' In the same way as in § 11 we should tl1el'efore find th at these 
rays fOl'ln a congl'uence (5, 3). But it happens tTwee times that the 
point 0,' eoineides witb the point D and hence lies on the line cl; these 
points are assoeiated to the three points of intersection of the curves 
al and '[3, for in them tbe point 0, coineides with the point D'. In 
this case all rays thl'ough the point 0,' intel'seet the !ine d. Aeeord
ingly, from the congruence (5,3), which we shonlrl find in genemi, 
thl't'e sheaves are split off alld we only find a eongruence (2,3). 

To the sheaf of l'ays thl'Ollgh a point B of the line AlA, are 
associated one sheaf, two fields of rays, one bilinear congl'uence and 
one congruenee (2, 3). In genel'al tbel'e con·esponds therefol'e to a 
sheaf of rays a congruence (4, 6). 

§ 16. To a field of I'ays corl'esponds also ft certain congruenee. 
In order to iJlvestigate this, we consider the l'ays lying in a plane 
n' througb the line Al A~. 

A non singular ra,}' of this field is bisecant of tt conie k~ in tb is 
plane 3l, hence associated to another bisecant of this conie. To the 
congruence in question belongs thel'efol'e in Ihe fil'st place the field 
of rays itself. To the line Al A 2 in the plane n' cOl'respond a bilineal' 
congruence of rays and 'two fields of l'ays. 

1'0 an arbitl'ary straight line thl'ough tbe point Al COl'l'esponds a 
quadrfttic cone with tbe point Al as vertex. This intel'secls the plane 
n' along two straight lines. The sheaf of the rays through the point 
Al helongs therefol'e also 10 the congrnence in question and eaeh of 
these rays must be counted twice, becallse it is associated to two 
l'ays ~ of the plftlle :Jr. The same holds good fOl' the sheaf of the rays 
thl'ough the point As. 

The plane 3r intersects the curve aB besides in the points D'l and 
D'~ in one more point; through this point passes a plane pencil of 
singulal' rays of the congl'llence (1, 3). To each of these l'aJ's COl'l'es
ponds a plane pencil, which projects the line d, belonging to the 
conie kS

, from a point of Wis con ie; hence to the plaue pencil 
mentioned cOl'responds the congrllence of the lines resting on k2 and 
d. As these .have a point D in common, those lines of intersection 
fOl'm a congruenee (1, 2). A field of mys is thel'efol'e tmnsfol'med 
into a congJ'llence (6, 6). 


